UADA, HAMFERÐ AND SOLBRUD JOINS THE 2020 LINEUP
Today we’re happy to reveal another 3 bands that will perform at Inferno Metal Festival 2020. Uada
the black metal band from Portland, Oregon in the USA, Hamferð from the Faeroe Islands with their
unique doom metal style as well as the black metal outfit Solbrud from Denmark joins our lineup.
Uada is returning from their superb appearance on our smaller stage, John Dee, in 2018 and will take
on the main stage in 2020. Hamferð and Solbrud have only played the now extinct club day once
each a few years back and will make their debut at our main festival days next year.

INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 2020:
MAYHEM
IHSAHN – KAMPFAR – VED BUENS ENDE – CADAVER
MYRKSKOG – BÖLZER – UADA – DJERV – HAMFERÐ
SOLBRUD – SYLVAINE – VALKYRJA
+ MANY MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED

UADA
From the darkness, UADA (meaning haunted in Latin) emerges breathing the spirit of the original 90’s
Black Metal wave. Since 2014, this Portland, Oregon four-piece has used a unique approach to
combine raw black metal and spectral melodies.
In spring 2016, their debut album “Devoid of Light” was released via Eisenwald, self-recorded by the
band & then mastered by Joel Grind (Toxic Holocaust). It features the artwork of Kris Verwimp and
band photography by Peter Beste. In support of this new album, Uada is confirmed to play the
Northwestern Black Circle Festival again, this time with Absu and will mark the kick off date for a
west coast tour.
On their sophomore full-length, “Cult of a Dying Sun” released in 2018, Uada expanded their scope
and range of hypnotic craft. Balancing sharp riffs with spectral melodies in a manifold of haunting yet
distinctive black metal dirges. A sharp spear in the heart of the brightest star. Epic, atmospheric,
deadly.
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialUADA/

HAMFERÐ
Hamferð is a Faroese term for the living images of sailors appearing before their loved ones. Written
recordings of these apparitions are a recurrence within the toilsome and sorrowful depths of Faroese
history, and this is where Hamferð, the band, draws its inspiration. Echoing through crawling,
thunderous marches of blight and wails of melancholic isolation are the greatly unexplored darker
recesses within the soul of the island people. Love, loss and solitude compose the core of the band’s
poetic lyricism, and all is presented through funereal figures, taking the stage with mournful silence.
http://www.facebook.com/hamferd

SOLBRUD
From the birth of Solbrud (Danish for sun breach) in 2009, the aim has been to forge melodic and
evocative compositions in a raw, storm-like expression; a sound generally achieved by coupling
unrelenting drumming with chord and harmony based guitar riffs through an array of effects,
creating an intense and atmospheric soundscape -or in fewer words: Black metal. The debut
‘Solbrud’ was released in 2012, and in 2014 ‘Jærtegn’ followed. Both albums and the quartet’s
emotional and intense live performances have since then consolidated Solbrud as a band with a
special, artistic vision unfolding in non-compromising and boundary pushing black metal.
https://www.facebook.com/Solbrud/

INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 2020
Inferno Metal Festival 2020 marks the 20 years anniversary of the festival. This makes the festival the
longest running metal festival in Norway and one of the most important extreme metal festivals in
the world. We are very proud of this position and will continue fronting Norwegian metal and
bringing bands from all over the world to Norway.
Inferno Metal Festival are being held four days at Rockefeller Music Halls’ two stages, Rockefeller and
John Dee, every Easter. The festival has been sold out the last couple of years and more than 50
percent of the audience are from outside of Norway. The ticket sales come from all over the world
including China, Australia, Chile, Japan, Taiwan, Canada, USA, Columbia, Argentina and many more.

TICKETS
4 Day Pass: 2250,- NOK
Single Day Pass: 800,- NOK
http://tickets.infernofestival.net

CLARION HOTEL® THE HUB - OUR OFFICAL FESTIVAL HOTEL
The official festival hotel for 2020 will be Clarion Hotel - The Hub like in 2019. The discounted prices
are now available using the booking code INFERNO.

The Inferno family; artists and fans, media and music industry will gather at the official festival hotel
Clarion Hotel The Hub for four days of happenings, partying and a good night of sleep. During the
Inferno week there will be Inferno pre- and after- parties in the bar, best breakfasts in town, Inferno
exhibitions and more.
For more details go to https://infernofestival.net/no/festival/hotel.aspx or go to
https://www.nordicchoicehotels.com/hotell/?search=inferno-no to order.

